Diary:
Tuesday 7th January Club Council. (evening)
Thursday 14th January Visit to Taiwan, talk by Wayne Fitzgerald. (lunch)
Tuesday 21st January Keely Mills, Poet Laureate. Guest Night (evening)
Tuesday 28th January Committees. (lunch)
Tuesday 4th February Fun Night. (evening)
Before 9th February Minor Sports v Peterborough Ortons
Sunday 9th February Rotaryswim 2020 at Jack Hunt Pool
Tuesday 18th February Charter Evening.
Friday 28th February Macmillan Quiz at Thorney Lakes Golf Club

Hopefully you will have enjoyed the run up to Christmas and are preparing for the next decade when there is no doubt there will be much change.

In early December we enjoyed a tour of Rockingham Castle returning to the world of 1835 and in mid-December the Christmas Carol Supper with the Salvation Army. In November the need to help the growing number of homeless families was highlighted by a sobering talk from the Salvation Army with Peterborough acting as one of the countries hubs to assist families moving from one area to another, behind the scene there is much activity needing support.

Before Christmas the club provided presents for children up to two years old to the Mother and Baby Unit at the Peterborough Prison, the Carol Supper raised over nine hundred pounds while Ramsey Rotary presented a cheque for five hundred pounds. Many shoe boxes were filled to bring happiness while two animated cats found their way to the Crocus Café in Peterborough. See the images below.

There is much to do in the New Year, particularly February, Rotaryswim 2020, the Macmillan Quiz both raising funds for our selected charities and Charter Evening.